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13 Stately Crescent, Narangba, Qld 4504

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 651 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

The Lesley and Mark team at Harcourts Solutions are excited to welcome you to this beautiful home on Stately Crescent,

in the ever popular Narangba Heights estate.This entertainers delight has been thoughtfully designed to make those

social gatherings a breeze. Boasting a huge open plan dining/living/kitchen space with a modern Hamptons feel

throughout.The kitchen is country style with cream and grey neutral tones and stainless steel appliances along with a walk

in pantry. With plenty storage and clean lines you will love entertaining friends and family whilst cooking up a feast. The

separate utility room is at the rear of the home.The additional media room is carpeted with ducted air conditioning and is

spacious in size for that ever expanding family.  The master bedroom is carpeted again with ducted air conditioning and

fan with huge walk in wardrobe and en-suite bathroom providing a tranquil retreat from the children. The remaining three

bedrooms are all generous in size all with fans and fitted robes. The family bathroom has an impressive free standing bath

and the neutral palette is continued throughout with hybrid flooring and tasteful feature wall.On an elevated 651 sqm

block this immaculate home has amazing views. The covered alfresco looks out onto the pool and firepit area. With side

access and room for a boat, trailer, caravan this property has it all.If you are looking for a stylish, low maintenance and

move in ready home then 13 Stately Crescent needs to be seen to be believed. Do not miss out on the opportunity to

inspect this fabulous property, call Mark or Lesley today for further information.Reverse cycle ducted air

conditioningGenerous 651sqm blockElevated position with amazing viewsDouble garage with epoxy flooringSecurity

cameras Side accessPlumbed feature for fridge and water connectionSalt water in-ground pool6kw Solar

systemNarangba Heights, now established over 10 years, continues to attract families to the area and is in catchment for

the highly regarded Narangba Valley primary and high schools.It is also walking distance to the popular and expanding

Carmichael College, and on bus routes to several other private schools including Grace Lutheran, St Columbans and St

Eugenes to name a few.The Brisbane CBD is around 45 minutes by express train, the Sunshine Coast is less than an hour

away and North Lakes only a 15 minute drive.


